
Providing one point of contact for executive challenges in time of crisis 

Supporting leaders responding to COVID-19
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Crisis leadership and coordination through a Programme management office (PMO)

COVID-19 is having a dramatic impact on societies worldwide and continues to challenge how both Deloitte and our
clients continue to do business. Its rapid global spread has quickly eclipsed other recent epidemics in both size and
scope.

In addition to the deadly human toll and the disruption to millions of people’s lives, the economic damage is already
significant and far-reaching. In the face of certain challenges and a still-uncertain set of risks, business leaders are
rightly concerned about how their companies will be affected and what they have to do next.

At Deloitte we seek to support leaders effectively manage this new landscape and respond to the crisis at hand, and
eventually recover and thrive. We do so with our PMO competence and resources, along with full access to our portfolio
of services and our industry expertise, to help navigate through problems that arise, address issues and provide
answer to complex questions.

Tax & legal 
expertise

Strategic and 
operational 
expertise

PMO

Common pain points for 
leaders 

• Ensure employee health and safety

• Access to necessary resources

• Maintain production / delivery

• Ensure sufficient supply

• Communication (internal / external)

• Liquidity planning
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Our PMO core offering

We offer a central PMO prepared to assist executives with full access to Deloitte's 
network and core expertise covering tax, legal, advisory and financial expertise.

P M O  f o r  e x e c u t i v e  l e a d e r s  

Tax 
management

Labor law

Tax & legal expertise

Global 
mobility

Contract law

Corporate lawCompensation 
and 

Insurance 

Crisis 
management

Cyber risk

Virtual ways 
of working

Operational 
expertise

Strategic and operational expertise

Industrial 
expertise

Leadership 
support

Strategic cost 
reduction 

PMO

An executive leader in times of crisis requires the right blend of people, expertise, processes and tools 
at hand, all underpinned by clear governance and accountability, this is where the PMO comes in

Debt advisory 
and  

restructuring 

IT-contracts Support operations

Resource and financial management

Quality and risk management

Communication
Liquidity and 

cash flow
Fraud and 

corruption risk 

Business 
Continuity
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PMO and management support in COVID-19 response

Our core competence within PMO supports management and accelerates decision-
making by providing expertise and capacity

Kommunikasjonsplan

Statusrapport Risikokart

Risikoregister med tiltak

Avhengighetsplan
Foranalyse, ikke vedtatt Forprosjekt, ikke vedtatt Gjennomføring, ikke vedtatt
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Interessentanalyse

Milestone plan, 

interdependency

and status reports

Dashboard
Cost tracker

Risk map

Risk register and 

response

Stakeholder analysis

Communication plan

Our toolkit

Support operations

Manage overall plan, priorities and 

dependencies

Ensure ownership and resolution of 

actions

Coordinate and manage dependencies

Support in the event of a changed 

governance structure

• Roles and responsibilities

• Establish and define authority structures

• Determine reporting structures

Resource and financial

management

Response Team Dashboard and Plan 

(tools available in PowerBI or Excel, 

tailored to your unique situation)

Resource overview of capacity and plan

Quality and risk 

management

Scenario overview

Comprehensive risk and event log

Ensure ownership and resolution of 

individual risks and incidents, including 

compliance with deadlines

Communication

Development of communication strategy 

with 1st line resources

Assist with basic content for 

communication deliveries (text and 

video)
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Tax

• Tax as a means of improving liquidity
• Deferral of business wealth tax related

Labor law

• Practical issues such as quarantine wages, sick pay, paid leave of absence due to 
closed schools and kindergartens, holidays

• Temporary lay-offs
• Updates on amending legislation regarding temporary lay-offs, employer’s national 

insurance contributions, sickness benefits, unemployment benefits and care 
benefits.

• Employers actions to reduce costs – change of employee’s working conditions
• HES - How to ensure a safe working environment; how to follow-up of employee in 

quarantine / illness / home office.
• Mass dismissals
• GDPR: Transfer of data concerning health and other personal data during the crisis

Global mobility / international workers

• Immigration - entry, work permits and stays in Norway and other countries
• Co-sourcing / help desk - assistance and relief to HR and mobility related to 

interrupted working conditions and termination of secondments.
• Global Mobility - advice related to guidelines, frameworks, processes, etc. as well as 

planning for future upscaling.

Corporate law 

• Virtual execution of board meetings and general assemblies
• Distribution of dividends and the Board's discretionary defense assessment
• Presentation of accounts

Contract law

• Questions regarding force majeure clauses
• Possibility of contract renegotiation
• In the event of breach of contract - responsibility assessment – negotiation 

support

IT contracts

• Entering or renegotiating IT contracts - when everyone should be working 
from home

• In the event of a SLA breach, operation, maintenance or support 
agreement - assessment of whether Covid-19 can be invoked as a force 
majeure event.

• Assessment of responsibility for operational or capacity challenges

Compensation and Insurance 

• Assessment of whether interruptions or operational losses could be 
covered under the interruption insurance due to Covid-19

• Assessment of compensation for expenses for canceled travel due to 
Covid-19

Debt advisory and restructuring 

• Navigating governmental support schemes 
• Debt restructuring including incumbent lender negotiations, assessment of 

new or existing collateral, new debt and credit line extensions 
• Securing the core business - division / liquidation of parts of the business

Tax and Legal advisory in times of crisis

Extened services from PMO
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Leadership support

• Leading virtual teams
• Crisis leadership coaching and training

Virtual ways of working

• Guide for virtual meetings
• Virtual workshops
• Virtual collaboration tools
• Digital capabilities

Strategic cost reduction

• Scenario planning, short-term and long-term
• Cost and benefit tracking
• Operating model (incl. assets) restructuring
• Service delivery model redesign
• Technology rationalization
• Organization simplification and resizing capacity
• Streamlining and automation of business processes
• Spend reduction

Supply chain services

• Engage with key customers to support business continuity
• Identify supply chain risks and potential disruptions 
• Develop contingency plans for operational disruption
• Understand demand and supply side shocks and develop inventory strategies to 

buffer volatility and risk

Crisis management support

• Crisis management advisors
• Response team resources, support and capability
• Integrated services round-the-clock
• Global presence to support challenges wherever they may occur
• Assessment of organizational exposure and review pandemic and crisis 

plans.
• An objective, 3rd party assessment of the adequacy of a recent crisis 

response
• Crisis program development

Cyber risk

• Advanced security event monitoring
• Threat analytics
• Cyber threat intelligence and management
• Incident response

Fraud and corruption risk

• Advisory on fraud and corruption risk, including mitigating controls 
• Investigative services 
• Data analytics and testing to prevent and detect fraud
• Integrity due diligence of third parties

Liquidity and Cash flow management 

• Analysis of actual liquidity situation and short term liquidity needs 
• Reforecasting of cash position and bank-ready plans 
• Working capital optimization (e.g. temporary lay-offs, reduce contractors 

to reflect activity level)  
• Financial stakeholder management support 
• Contingency planning 

Strategic and operational advisory in times of crisis

Extened services from PMO
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Contact us

Please get in touch if you would like more information on our core PMO offering and 
extended services offered to leaders in response to Covid-19

Frode Sivertsen

PMO Lead

Director 

fsivertsen@deloitte.no

+47 480 00 540

Cecilia Flatum

Head of Consulting Norway  

Managing partner 

cflatum@deloitte.no

+47 952 68 805 

mailto:TBD@deloitte.no
mailto:TBD@deloitte.no
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